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*** AN cbmrnunica/ions w u s t  be dub authenticates 

with ttame and address, not f o r  publicntion, but 
as evidence of8oodfaith,  adshould be addressea' 
fo the Editor, 20, Upper Wihvpole Street, W. 

ON Wednesday, March @h, 
at 3.30 p.m., the new premises 
of U Bovril " will be opened 
at 152, Old Street, City 
Road,  An invitation IS 
courteously issued to mem- 
bers of the nursing, profession 
to inspect tlie hctories on 
this occasion, when samples 
of the Government rations 
provided for the troops in 
South  Africa will  be  shown. 

There  are many nurses  who believe implicitly in 
the virtues 'of Bovril, md with good reason. 
Have they not  tested its ,excellencies, and pro- 
nounced it second to none as a pick-me-up? We 
feel sure, therefore, that many of them will 
welcome this opportunity of seeing the works 
where this excellent article  is produced, and of 
learning something of the process by which it is 
manufactured. * )i 9 

PERHAPS we might be .  permitted to impress 
upon our  readers that  the Nurses' Home of Rest 
a,t Brighton'is essentially a Holiday Home, and not 
a convalescent hospital. We feel constrained to 
make a few remarks in reference to this subject, 
owing to two cases which have been brought to 
our notice, in which we feel compelled to, strongly 
condemn the conduct of two nurses. 

Q * * 
CASE ONE.-A  few months ago, a telegram 

was received by the Matron from a nurse from a 
large London h&pital, desiring a,dmittance, she 
ha-hg  had the regulations stating that, no nurse 
could be admitted on recovering from infectious 
'disease, or who had been attending an infectious 
case. Twp days after admittance, the nurse 
develcped L sore throat, and upon. enquiry she 
stated over zpd over again, both  to  the Matron 
and medical attendant, that she had not come in 
contact with an infectiorus case. She was 
isolated, and  attended wholly by the Matron, who, 
in nursing her, was required to personally in- 
sufflate her throa,t, thus running great risk of 
infection. A  culture was taken, and  the nurse 
was found" to be suffering with diphtheria. 
I t  was not until she  had been removed to  the 
fever hospital that  she admitted  that, immediately 
before  admittance to the  Home,  she  had been 
acting  as special nurse to  a case of  d ip! lWla,  , 

from whick a fellow nurse hzd already co?ztracted 
the  disease. Such  conduct  upon the  part of a nurse 
is too reprehensible for words, and ;)roves her 

absolutely unfitted for her profession, for  not 
only did.  she lie persistently1 both to1 'the Matron 
and doctor, byt  she actually allowed  Mrs. 
McIntyre a.nd others to run the risk of contracting 
this  terrible disease. The worry and expense 
attendant upon the disinfecting of rooms, and  the 
prevention of ot,her nurses being admitted to) the 
Fome,  are minor though annoying matters. 

Q .)c *. 
CASE Two.-Within the past meek, the 

Matron received a wire from London Bridge 
Station, saying ' I  Arriving to-night, single room 
for a week,:' thus purposely preventing her having 
the  opportbnity of making enquiries, The nurse 
arrived at 7- pm., and, upon being questioned, 
it turned  out that she is on the staff of a large 
London hospital, and.  had come straight from a 
fever hospital where she  had been warded with 
scarlet fever. She  knew  the regulations, and 
made the  statement that  the Matron of the Fever 
Hospital had advised her not to $ay  what had 
been the matter with her, or where she came 
from. This nurse was, very rightly, refused 
admittance tp  the  Home of Rest. 

Q Q * 
AS some hundreds of nurses avail themselves 

of the. benefits of the  Home every year, and  as 
me feel sure the large majority w.ould not do 
so if therelmere any r i s k  of'infection for themselves 
or their patients, we hope t.hat we shall never 
again have to refer to such unconscientious and 
heartless conduct u p n  the  part of a. nurse. 

Q * * 
CONSIDERABLE interest is still being evinced 

in the local press at  Eastbourne upon the question 
of the representation of women on the Committee 
of the Princess Nice Memorial Hospital. Colonel 
E. W. Shaw, who  brought forward a resolution 
on this  subject at the Annual Meeting of 
'Governors, which was, unfortunately, lost,  says : 
-" We'  all remember, or ought to remember, 
that our revere3  Princess  Alice  lost  her  life 
thxough her devotion . a s  a nurst ta her child. 
Is  it not, then,  strange to think  that a majority 
of Governors of a  hospital erected to her memory 
should refuse to allow any of her .avn  sex to 
take  part in its management? " 

0 Q * 
IT is, in our opinion, passring strange, and, 

what is  more, it is most unjust. Exactly the same 
attitude  is adopted by those who extol the 
statesmanship and  the business capacity of our 
revered Queen, and  then inconsequently deny to 
her sex the right to a share or representation in 
the government of the country. The daily press 
has been filled, of late, with panegyrics on Queen 
Victoria, and she truly has won, not only the 
affection of the British nation, but  its admiration; 
as a sovereign of unusual mental acumen. But 
the same people who admit that  the reign of 
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